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Nick mullens 49ers record

Nick Mullens' tenure as 49ers starting quarterback wasn't always pretty. He played 14 games at 5-9 and his play was inconsistent enough to lose a week at QB2 at one time this season. But his raw numbers are an indicator of why he has scooped him up as an un drafted free agent in Southern
Mississippi since the 2017 draft. Mullens is on the brink of doing what only one quarterback in NFL history can do: pass for 4,500 yards in his first 16 games. Mullens, who entered Week 14 against Washington, started 14 games. In those 14 games he posted 3,926 passing yards. That's the 21st best
thing in 16 starts, but Mullens has to go twice more. Patrick Mahomes is the all-time leading rusher with 16 yards passing, starting with 5,100. Not an achievable number for signal callers from the 49ers. Second-ranked Andrew Luck currently has 4,374 yards in his first 16 games. It's a number that Mullens
can do and he has to go through. The former UDFA is averaging 249.1 yards per game in his career. That would give him about 4,424 passing yards, the second-most as a quarterback in his first 16 games. On the way, he would cover the likes of Dan Marino, Aaron Rodgers and Deshaun Watson. San
Francisco's next two games are against Washington and Dallas. Washington's defense plays very well in the second half, but the Cowboys boast a defense that can surrender a lot of yards to a QB like Mullens who can get the ball to his playmaker in space head coach Kyle Shanahan's plan. Mullens
wasn't always perfect as a starter, and poor play by him or his team often gave him enough trash time to execute these statistics. Still, completing passes in the NFL isn't easy, and climbing this list, which includes some of the game's all-time greats, is something Mullens can always hang his hat on. San
Francisco 49ers Fantasy Stats ROST%START% 8%2% Key Stats GPPYDSPCTTDsintrating 10243764.7121284.1 Nick Mullens Career Statistics San Francisco 49ers. It's a bold league leader. Tim Heitman-USA Today Sports Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes has passed for 5,100 yards
in his first 16 NFL starts. That's an NFL record by a significant difference. The next closest quarterback was Andrew Luck of the Indianapolis Colts, who threw for 4,374 yards in his first 16 games. On Sundays changed. San Francisco 49ers backup quarterback Nick Mullens is currently passing for 4,405
yards in his first 16 NFL starts. He entered Sunday's game against the Dallas Cowboys needing 188 pass yards to match his luck, and crossed that score in the fourth quarter with a 5-yard pass to wide receiver Brandon Ayyuk. The name is unexpected because Mullens has never been the team's QB1.
Instead, he started 16 games out of necessity after injury Quarterback Jimmy Garopolo is in 2018 and this season. Mullens also had performances up and down in his start, playing at a solid level at times and showing why he backed up at many other times. He has threw as many interceptions as
touchdowns throughout his career. Despite his struggles, spending the second most time passing the quarterback's first 16 starts is an impressive accomplishment. Mullens probably won't get much praise for his achievements. He finished the game 21-36 from 219 yards with two touchdowns, two
interceptions and a bumble in the loss. C.J. Beathard replaced Mullens in the final minute, which included a Hail Mary pass carried by wide receiver Kendrick Vaughn in the end zone as the game clock reached 0. The Cowboys beat 41-33 of 49. In addition to potentially losing defensive coordinator Robert
Saleh to more San Francisco 49ers news, San Francisco 49ers head coach Kyle Shanahan could also find him losing two reliable assistants to the offensive side. Pass game coordinator Mike LaFleur and run game coordinator Mike McDaniel are expected to draw attention from potential new head
coaches around the league. This year, thanks to new league rules, Shanahan was not allowed to block interviews with LaFleur and McDaniel, as they were up for promotion to the coordinator job. Reports state Saleh may be interested in making LaFleurg's offensive coordinator, if he lands a head
coaching job. That much is on the books for the San Francisco 49ers for the 2020 NFL season, and members of the faithful can now turn their attention to the NFL Draft. One position that won't run out of news coverage this offseason is quarterback, as it did last offseason. Will Jimmy Garopolo return to
the team in 2021, or will Kyle Shanahan and company find a better option? Since Monday morning, 49 players have added rookie quarterbacks to their rosters in two mock drafts. In the first Pro Football Focus, San Francisco has moved up to fourth overall to select Ohio State's Justin Field. I strongly
believe that the 49ers have expressed confidence that San Francisco 49ers head coach Kyle Shanahan will do well in his defensive coordinator, Robert Saleh, any head coaching interview. Saleh interviewed the Detroit Lions on Thursday, a job that many see as their favorite. One NFL official suggests
that as well as certain interviews, Shanahan may not have gone as expected or Saleh had hoped. Saleh didn't do well in the Detroit interview, I was told. Aaron Wilson of the Houston Chronicle said in a radio interview with SportsTalk 790's Adam Clanton and Adam Wexler that advanced passer year was
through Tm Pos No. G GGS Cmp Att YDS IAY IAY/PA CAY CAY/Cmp CAY/PA YAC YAC/CMP 201823SFOQB4881762722718156.610576.03.9 12 206.9 201924SFO4100000 202025SFOqb4108213226243720336.211985.73.712395.9 Golden In 2018, 49 owner Dennis and John York were named
winners of the 49ers Thomas Herion Memorial Award, founded in 2005, and will be awarded to rookies or first graders who best represent Thomas Herion's dream. Recipients took advantage of every opportunity, turned it into a positive situation and made their dreams a reality. The award is voted on by
coaches. His grandfather, Ernie Tabor, played Major League Baseball for the Philadelphia Phillies. He was named Conference USA Offensive Player of the Year in 2015. 2018 Awards and Honors: Thomas Herion Award career highlights his 2,277 passing yds. In his first eight career games, he is fourth
by a QB since 1970. Goldmaine The 49ers hosted the third annual Critical Catch Fashion Show by Dignity Health in October 2019, showcasing cancer warriors representing all cancers, modeled after clothing donated by Levi's. Mullens and his teammates paired up with each warrior to share stories of
strength and courage with the audience and walk the runway. TE George Kittle teamed up with the Jesse Reese Foundation to deliver JoyJars full of toys and games at a local children's hospital. Mullens attended the event and worked with several teammates, including TE Garrett Selleck, TE Ross
DeWelly, TE Daniel Helm and LB Fred Warner, to spread holiday cheer and lift the spirits of everyone they met. Prior to the Week 2 matchup in Cincinnati for the 2019 season, 49 people participated in a community blitz in Youngstown, Ohio. Mullens and some of his teammates spoke with williamson
elementary school students about inclusion and anti-bullying. The players spoke at rallies before helping children fill out compliment cards and discuss how to be nice to each other. The 49 families and their families invited 450 underinfested men and women from the Bay Area to host the first-ever 49-
person holiday event. Each child had a once-in-a-lifetime experience touring Levi's Stadium and left behind new bikes, helmets, locks, haircuts, shoes, toys, glasses, backpacks, dinner and more. In partnership with the One Love Foundation, Mullens, his 49ers teammates and their significant others
participated in a film-based workshop with local high school students on healthy and unhealthy relationships. The group watched the film together, and then opened a group discussion about the meaning of the relationship behavior depicted in the film. The One Love Foundation believes that love is a
technology we can do, and focuses on three key elements that convey the message of content, dialogue, and community activities. Mullens and his teammates surprised guests of the City Team Men's Program and House of Grace at Levi's Stadium in November 2018. The group believed they were on a
stadium tour, but in fact they had a night full of exciting events with 49 players. Guest Makeup and hairstyles, choosing new outfits from the Dockers, were shared thanksgiving dinner with 49ers players after snapping new head shots. Player.
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